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GElrnRAL DAID~"'L :MORGAN. 
1 
/ 
The military career of General Morgan, coupledwith the similar 
careers of Washington and George Rogers Clark, reveals the vast e.x:ta 
ent of the field which the officers and :private soldiers of Vir:,inia 
tramped over and fought over in the course of the tievolutiona.ry 
war. Washington, a.s we ha.ve seen, ha.d a.s a. simple Colonel, a con-
spciuous share in driving the French from the West; a.nd a.n Commaned., 
er- in Chielf in the War of Indenpendence, he conducted the far -. 
reaching opera,tions which ended in ghe complete victory at Yorktown. 
Clark, on the other ha.nd, orga.ni zed the campaings tha.t made the 
country north of the Ohio a permanent part of the United States. 
Morgan filled no such position of supreme imnorta.nce in the 
Revolution as either of these contemporaries, but a.s a.n Officer of 
high rank in the expedition against Canada., as a decisive factor 
at the Battle of Saratoga, and as Greene's indomitable Lieutenant 
in the desperate conflicts on the soil of the C,"lrolina.s, he car-
ried the flag of his commonwealth into the only regions which ha.d 
not beentra.nversed by Washin gton and Clark, and their gallant 
troops. Like the military careers of those two great leaders, his 
own -~ career is an integral part of the hidtory of Virginia, because 
it was an intelligent part of her share ir}. the military !,.,istory 
of the Revolution; a.nd, as a. man of vigorous personal qualities, 
as a solder of genius, ;. and as an unselfish servant of his coun-
try, he was worthy of having his name a.s2ociated with the names of 
two illustrious co:mma.nders to whom the United Sta.tes is most in-
debted for the posession of the ground which forms the greater :part 
of the present national domain •• 
- 1 -
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Morga.n was not a. Virginian by birth; but from the age of 
seventeen, his life, independenly o~ his cam -paigns, was identi-
fied with its soil. In his boyhood he must ahve enjoyed hardly 
one intellectual a.dva.ntage, for he seemed to pose r s a. very small 
portion of the simplest rudiments of a.n education. Indeed, he 
found it di f ficult to write his own name, or to read the plainest 
:sentences, or to a.dd or substract, or divide in dealing vsith fi g-
ures. His pers on, when a. young man, gave evidence that he had, 
as a farmer's boy been roughened by the labor of mauling rails, dig-
ging ditches, and driving the plough. In manners, in these early 
yea rs, he was he was wholly devoid of polish, but the impression 
of this -:1 efect was softened by his native shrewdness, by his perfect 
candor of spirit, and by a coolness of nerve that no perial could 
shake. 
From the very start he was accepted as a leader by his associa 
t es and looked upon with equal a.dl!li ration and affection. This s ta.nd-
i ng with his cor:Jpa.n ons was confirmed by his posession of athletic 
powers, even in the frontier community of the lower Shenandoah 
Valley, where he made his home after his arrival from New Jersey. 
The refinements of civilization had not yet fully p en e trate :1. this 
beautiful re£ion. The life which the p eo ple there led was one of 
more or less hardship and privat ion, and a,lv;ay s beset 'i.i t h danger 
from the inroads of the Indians who ro3med wes t of the All eghenies. 
It encouraged a spirit of self-reliance, of indofference to per s on-
al pe ~i 2ls, and of an ardent love of freedom. All this was congenial 
to the rough breast, but manly soul of Daniel Morgan. 
When war ba.gen in fierce earnestness with the French in the 
v a lley of the Ohio, Morga.n, viho seems at this time to have been 
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engaged in farming, volunteered to offer his wagon and horses and ::tri3 
his own services as driver to General Braddock, to aid in the tra ns 
portation of baggage and provisions for the troops on their march to 
Fort DuQ,uesne. He did not take part in that shambles of a battle, 
owing to the fact that his vehicle w a.s attached to the contingent 
in the rea.r, which was slowly br:lhging up the principal :9a.rt of the 
artillery, provisions, and munitions. In consequence of the beavi -
ness of these loads, as well as of the primitive rudeness of the 
high- way, this section of the British forces was quickly left far 
behind . The first kmowledge which the men had of the disaster to 
Braddock was the arrival of a stream of fugitives, panic - s +ricken 
py their recollection of the massacre from which they had! bareilly ly 
escaped with their lives only two days before. Many of the soldiers 
of the rear contingent at once j ined in the flight fort hes ettle-
ments, and their ex:ample wa.s followed by most of the wagoners, who 
cut their traces, and rode a. ,-ay at top speed. :Morgan refused to take 
part in this disgraceful stampeded. He remained, with others equal-
ly brave, to convey thew ounded to Fort Cumberland. His wagon vwas 
one of those which passed overt he spot in the r ead where Braddock's 
body had been buried, in the expectation that the wheels would 
obli tera.te all traces of the gart1tve , and thus s e ve it from the dese -
cra.tion of savage hands. Morgan was rewarded for his fidelity in 
tha.t terr~ble campaign by his assignment, with his wa gon and team, 
to the qaartermaster's Department. 
It was hile he was in this service that he baeame involved in an 
altercatuon with a British officer, who in a moment of ungovern-
able furystruck the gigantic wagoner with the back of his sword. 





For this a.ct of insubordina.tion he was tried by Court Martial 
and condemned b:, the lash. The whip wa.s la.id on so unmercifully H . 
that the flesh is sa.id to ha.ve hun g in strips from his back. Only 
a man of a.n iron cons ti tut ion could have survived. Certainly only a 
ma.n of magnanimous soul could have for given such an irldlible dis-
grace. This Morgan did when a contrite public apology was ma.de to 
him by the officer, who acknoa.ledged t imself ir1 the wrong so soon 
a.s a. coller modd ha.d returned. 
It was in defense of Fort Edward, si tauted northviest of Wicnhes 
ter, that Morgan firet a.:i;rpea.red in an a.ctive military capacity. 
Nearly the whole of its garrison had been slaughtered (1759) by a 
ma.ra.uding company of Frenchand Indians; and the militia, in which 
Morgan was now enrolled, was called out t; ··Dll".e'OQ:CU:P)t_ethe captured 
' · ·. ·: ··' •i .. ,._ - .. •' 
strong-hold, still of importance, becal).se of standing on the Western 
frontier. Hardly had posession of it been re~umed when the French 
and Indians again attacked it in force. Morgan struck down four sa.v-
a,ges with his own hand; and as the enemy retreated in consequence 
of the resolute defense, he called out to his feilow-soldeiers, 
"Let us follow the red devils," and led the wa.y. The foe were 
quciky over-ta.ken, ,gnd all who were not captured or killed v1ere 
drive into head-long flight. 
So deep was the impression which I/ organ's courage macl'e on t his 
occasion, that he v,as rer::ommended to a Captaincy in the imp ending 
ca.mpa.ign a.gainst Fort Du Q,uesne, which which General Forbes ha.d or-
ganized. Governor Dinwiddie, however, in 8 spirit of ungenerous 
perversity, was willinq to confer on him only the commission of an 
Ensign, although it was kuown to all that Morga.n's higher promotion 








It was while he was stationed at one of the Forts near Winches 
ter, tha.t he was sent, with a small excort to carry im"9ortant dispa.'-c1r 1 
to the Co:mmander at Wichester. On the road, while he and his com -
panions were threading their way through a dark defile in the moun-
tains, they were fired on by an Indian ambush. Every man of the esc~t 
was killed on thd spot, and Morga.n received a. shot that struck him 
on the ba.ck of the neck, and :9a.ssing through the left of the neck 
bone into the mouth, ploughed an outlet thence through the left 
cheek. Retaining his consciousness aS(er this fearful blow, he lean-
ed forward, and grasping his spiriied horse~s mane, urged her to the 
height of her speed bgck towards the Fort .from which he had so recent 
. ly departed. In spite of the strenuous ~ertions of one of the IndiaBs 
to overtake the fugitive at the epatt, he succeeded in escaping. 
:Morgan delcla.red in after yesrs that he would a.lwa.ys remember the 
expression of the Indian's face as he ran, with open mouth and 
tomahawk in hand, by the side of the mare, expecting every minute 
to see his victim fa.11. When the panting savage found that the 
horse WlS rapidly leaving him behind, he threw his tomahawk,with-
out effect, at the vounded rider and abandoned the oursuit with a 
yell of disappointment. It was six months before Morgan recovered 
from the lacerations of the terrible wound. 
At that time he had not long passed his majority; and f r orr. 
this hour untol his twenty - seventh year was reached his life be-
came irregular and dissipated. He was addicted to garnbling , --was oft:en 
deeo in j his cups, and was repeatedly involve 1 in bra vls. One place 
constantly visited hy him wa.s a, neighboring tavern, known as Batt le -
town, on account of the number of fist fights a.nd still more bloody 
encounters which so frequently disgraced the spot. Morgan became the 
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champion of the large band of roughnecks who haujt ed this threshhold 
ni ght and day; and it began to look as if he would sink irretrieva-
bly into a. slough of vice and la.wlessness. 
lrom this pit, he was saved by a passion for a very lovely 
woman who now entered his life, and whom he soon married. They esta.e 
lished their home at a place to which he gave then name of Boldier's 
Rest, a.nd here they were residing when peace was signed by the French 
and English. 
I 
But this e1,ent was quickly followed by Pontiac s war, 
which lit eh torch of detsrruction a.nd death all along the frontier 
from Detroit to the Carolinas. One thousand militiamen were summon-
ed to arms in order to complement the regular forces, and to a 
Lieutena.ncy in this regiment Morgan wa.s at once appointed in recog-
ni t:l.on of his reputation as an Indian fighter. Owing to the decisive 
victory won by Colonel Banquet in the course of the first campaign, 
the Western Indians withdrew precipitately to their towns in the val-
( ley of the Ohio and sued for peace. 
During the ensuing nine years F organ v. a.a chiefly interested 
in the cultivation of his farm and in the enjoyment of the happiness 
of his own a.bunda.nt fire-side. He had by his industry, economy and 
foresight, bee orne a man of considerable wea 1th. He spent :many hourse 
also, in lessening the shortcomings of his early limit.ed education by 
reading. From the beginning of the controversies ~ith Great Britain 
he allowed no opportunity, public or private, to pass without advocat 
ing the just r ess of the American clain1s and contentions. He had not 
lost his military tastes, a.nd it was with keen gratification that he 
received a Commis c: ion to serve as Capta.in of the militia of Frederick 
County. When Lord Du.nmore's war in defense of the frontier broke 
outCapj"a.in Morgan and his troops were promptly caJ.led into service. 
They first took pa.rt in the invasion of the Indian towns in 
( Ohio by Major MacDonald, and :9a.rtici-pated in the s a n guinary retreat 
from t .h e },:uskingum . :Morgan and his cor1 :pany next j c ined Dunmore in 
the expedition to the valley of the Scoto; but l.ieneral Lewis's 
victory at Poimt Pleasant made the Indians disposed to drop hostili-
ties, a.nd as Dunmore, anticipating trouble with the Colonists, 
( 
now wished to cultiva.te the good will of the tribes, peace was soon 
negotiated, to the regret of the officers of the Arreri can troops 
who were eager to retaliate for the outrages which had been committ41d 
a.long the frontiers. 
When Morgan reached thr v1hite settlements on his return towards 
home, hE wa.s sta.rtled by the news that the Port of Boston had been 
closed by Act of Pa.r ~iament, and tha,t a. continetal congress had been 
summoned to meet in Philadelphia. 11 Ug,mnldarning these thing~~ he 
a.fterwards recorded, 1•we, as an army victorious, formed outselves in-
to a society pleding our words of honor to each other to asssist our 
brethren of Boston in case hostilities whould corrrnence.1t Events now 
Bdvanced with sense.ti onal rapidity; but that whibh came closest to 
the life of :Morgan, the soldier, was tbe call of Con gress fort he 
services of ten tom:panies of riflemen, tv=o of which v,ere to be enlist 
ed in Virginia. :Morgan was soon chosen as the Ca "D tain of one of the 
latter con,panies, v.:hich he, hir1self, had recruited from ::;mong the 
young men of the Va.lley. Its members were expert markEmen, noted for 
their gallantry, and for their ab : lity to endure every form of :physi-
cal hardship. By the end of twenty-one days Morga.n and his com:pa.ny 
arrived in the neighborhood of Boston, 2fter traversing six hundred 
miles on foot, . without the 1 oss of a ma.n by si ckne r s or desertion. 
( 
( 
In the month of June, 1775, an expedition against C~na,da, was 
organized, with ijenera.l 1:ontgornery at its head. Montreal v,as ulti-
mately captured. Under orders to co-operate v.'ith this army, Arnold 
was dispatched v,by}: ',/ashington with a large force, to invade the 
lower va.lley of the St.La.wrence by wa.y of the Kennebec River. The 
goal wa.s to be the city of Q,uebec. Among the companies attached to 
this force was Morgan with his Virginians. They started September 
13, 1775 by sea, and soon made the mouth of the Kennebec. There Ar-
/0 
- nold arranged his troops in four divisions, one of w.hich coD 1posed 
partly of the Virginians, was pla.ced under Morgan's command. Each of 
his men carried a. rifle, a. tomahawk, and a. long knife, and wa.s dress-
e_d in a. fla.nnel garment with arough buckskin breeches and backs~in 
leggins and moccasins. The upper part of the body was also covered 
tya a. hunting shi>rt Ea.ch ca.p ·was inscribed with the words, "Liberty 
or Dea.th." .Borga,n's dii,'vision served in the capacity of a.n a.dvance 
gua.rd. 
The first stage of the journey was made in bateaux headed up-
stream, and the men were often waist deep in water. During the sec-
ond sta.ge they were frequently compelled to carry their boats over 
portages, through a region of think woods and deep ravines. The dif-
fjculties and obstacles increased with each mile in succeEsion. Lor-
gan eSl)ecially distinrg,lished hirself in these tryir1g 2:ituations, 
rendered more exa.sperati!ig to him 'cy the fact tha.t the greater part 
of his corn:r.mnd Vi8S composed of co:rnpani eb wlilthh which he had not been 
associated until the expedition started. The mem'ters of. his original 
com:::,any of Virginians obeyed his orders irn:olicitly; but the other 
companies for different res.sons were jealous of his control, and dis-
ciplined to submit to his syrict regulations. The food began to run 
short, which f~rther deepened the discontent, and sickne'.S grew 
epidemic among the soldiers. -8-
The army was in this crippled and disheartened sta.te when it a.r-
( . rived at the portage which sepa.ra.ted the lt€nirsb~:9. and Chaudiere riv-
ers. The la.tter stream flowed northward and could be used a.a a high-
way by the troops in their further advance.Morgan carried over the ill 
vide all the batea.ux that belonged to his company. thus showing a. 
degree of foresight not exhibited by the other commanders. There 
were still sixty miles to be traversed before anJ' settlement toward 
the north could be reached, where supplies ciliuld be obtained. The 
food was now nearly exha,usted, and the men were also sinking under 
fatigue. At this cricitcal moment word was receii:ed from Arnold, who 
had pushed on ahead, which brought new courage to the soldier's b 
breasts. In the descent of the Chaudiere all of }lorga.n's boats and 
their contents were dashed on the rocks, and the men barely escaped 
with their lives. All the provisions and the ~xtra clothing were 
lost. The soldiers were compelled to boil their buckskin moccasins, 
breeches, and cartouche boxes, to serve for food. Indeed, the en-
tire force was saved from starvation only by the arrival of severa.l 
head of cattle, sent back by Arnold. 
On lfovember 9 the troops, refreshed by supplies, encamped 
·within four leagues of the St.Lawrence River. By this date they had 
t r Gvers ed a space of about six hundred l11i les, which v as a :Jparant ly 
made far longer than it was in eeali ty, by the roughnesf: of the coun-
try. After debouching from this tan? led viilderness, the little army 
was received wtth effusive kindness by the simple minded people of the 
country, most of whom were hostile to the British. As soon, however, 
as its presence became known to the Canadian authorities, reinforce-
ments were ha.stened to Q.uebec, and the town was put in a state of 
defense, which .was further strentthened by a concentration of warships 






When the a:9pointed hour for crossing the streem to attack the 
city arrived, Morga.n at the head O'.":' his 1· ifle, en, was the first to 
emba.rk under cover of darkness; and on reaching the north shore he 
sent out scouting ~arties to reconnoiter the plain near the town. 
When nost of the troops had crossed for his su9port, he urged ArnoM 
to make a.n immediate assault on the enemy, but this bold advice, 
unfortunately, was rejected. F.ad it been adopted, Q.uebec would have 
quickly fallen since the gates had not yet been shut. When the ad-
vance did begin the British were on their guard; and at once a. sharp 
fire was opened by their batteries placed on the ram pa rt s, which in 
the end, ca.used the Americans to withdra.w to their qua.rters. 
Having captured Montrea,l, Montgomery set his face with three 
hundred men, towards Q,uebec; and on j cining Arnold a.t Point aux 
Trembles, gave orders for an a.dvance on that city. Morganand his rifle 
men led the van and halted only when almost under the walls. he was 
I 
followed by the rest of the Ameri ca.n army, almost one thousand 
strong, who undertook, at once to invest the town. Breastworks hav-
ing been constructed of the snow, firing begar, but it proved so inef 
fective tha.t a council of war was held to consult whether an assault 
v1ould not be more successful. Morgan strongly favored the change, 
and his advice was followed. The attack was to be launched at ni ght 
on the occurrence of the nex t snow storm. 
When the storm aTose the divisions a.dvanced according to the 
plan ~reviously agreed upon, under the provisions of which the on-
set was to be made a.t different points. Vihule lea.ding one of the di-
visions, Arnold wa.s struck down by a ball that shattered his leg, 
( , and Morga.n at once took command in that qua.rt er. At the head of his 




his body appeared above it, a platoon o: musketry was fired a.t him 
by the enemy a.t such qua.rters that his ha.ir was singed, and grains 
of powder were imbedded in his skin. But, unhurt, he lea.ped down 
to the g_round on the further side, and with his men close behind him 
pursued the retreating foe into the nei ghborine houses. Ha.d the main 
American army followed up this success immediately, the v.·hole of the 
lower town would soon ha.ve been captured. His o··n force was too small 
to effect this, alone, andhewa.s ordered to wait until Genera.l 
Montgomery should oome up. He received this instruction vd th keen 
cha.grin, and alvmys asserted that the city would ha.ve been taken but 
fort his ino9portune detention. Mont gomery, approaching in a.nother 
direction, had been checked, a fa.ct which gave the enemy time to re-
man the defense of the walls that st · od in front of Morgan, who, 
o*ing to the increasing confusion, now decided to advance on his 
own motion, although invaluable time ha.d been lost in consequence of 
the previous order. 
The British now fell back behind the barrier and a rapid 
exchange of shots began. The Americans were huddled up in the 
streets exposed to the fusi lade from the windows beyond this ramp.art. 
1forgan and his band of riflemen :placed sea.ling ladd ers against its 
ma s sive walls and were successful in mounting it, but the defense was 
too fi rrr. and vi gorous to bli? c(l)'Ve:reome. ][any of the Arne:-i can soJ.dj er s 
were killed,, and the rest were compelled to throw themselves into 
the neighboring houses for sa.fety. Morgan and a. few of his o±"'f icers 
refused to follow this example, but no gain resulted. The .Ame r icans 
were no,,;, surrounded, and des pairing of re-inf orf em ent s, were corn:pelled 
to surrender. Morgan is said to have wept like a. child at this upshot 
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Montgomerywho had advanced against the town along the margin of the 
( ) river, had been killed in front of a block house, and his troops 
( 
had be r:- n forced to retrea.t. The combination of disa,sters brought the 
attack on the city to an end; and, as time was to prove, secured for 
Grea.t Brita.in the i ndefi ni te poses si on of Canada. 
The British commander put forth the most extra.ordinary exertions 
to a.liena.te the .American officers and privates from their allegiance. 
Morgan was a conspicuous object of this dishonorable solicitude. ~I 
hipe, sir," he said, when importuned to join the British army, 11 tha.t 
you will never again insult me l>p: my present distressed and unfortu-
nate situation by making me offers which plainly imply that you 
t~ink me a scoundrel.It The pris~ners were in the end, released 
a.nd permitted to return to their homes. When Morgan aga,in touched 
American soil, he threw himself on the ground as if to embrace it 
·· and cried out, with moving fervor, ttOh, my country ... As soon a.a his 
pa,r,l>ie e.x:pired, he re-enlisted for a,ctive service and with one 
hundred, eighty recruits, joined the American army, then stationed 
a,t Morrietovm. Washington received him with marked satisfa.ction, a.a"' 
t he wa.s fully a.ware of Morgan s mili ta,ry va.lue and that of .his band of 
~easoned sharp shooters. 
Afer taking a cons~icuous part in the campaign in the Jerseys 
11orga,n, in anticipa.tiori of Burgoyne's descent from Lake 6ham':) lain 
down the Valley of the Hudson, wa,s ordered to unite his riflemen v.i th 
the force posted a,t Peekskill, whichva,s expected to hold this movemert 
in check. The British commander wa.s accompanied by many Indians who 
had already aroused terror a.rnong the country people in the pa.th of 
the British army, a.nd it was thought that this feeling would be re -
moved by the a,rriva.l of such skilful India.n fighters a.a Morga.n's 





in-Chief the American forces collected in tha t region. 
The first duty of Morga.n's forces wa.s to serve as a vanguard to 
observe the enemy's movements; the second, to a.ttack, .should the op -
portunity appear to be favorable. Morgan first siehted the British 
army at Behmus Heights, where it ha.d gone into camp.By this time he 
had been re - inforced. When the British sta.rted forward they soon 
they soon came into contact with his troops, which were now advancing 
in tv,o lines. Th~ first assault ma.de by the enemy Mo~gan 1s men were 
successful in repelling, but t?e second threw them into disorder. ThfW 
were, however, quickly brought together by their commander's sound-
,ing a, loud ca.11 on a. vone whichwa.s used .in Virginia in decoying 
wild turkeys; and, resuming the a.tta.ck, they drove back the enemy 
to a; pla.ce known as Freema.n's Field. Here the British made a sta.nd; 
and :Morga.n, in turn, was compelled to retire behindtllescreen of a. 
wood. Again rallying his six hundred riflemen, he gradually forced 
the enemy to withdraw, but in the .end he was, himself, driven back 
' 
a. second time to the protection of the v. ood. The ba.ttle continued 
' . 
thus to swa.y back and forth until nighfa.11. 
The brunt of the fi ghting on the American side, so far, ha d 
been borne by Tui orga.n 1 s \ .c1v.pp~~·;:Jt _y.,as the first to enter the field 
·.• · •• f ·.~- ., : ,._ -.:~s. ··- . 
and bhe la.st to leave it. Gates, himself, not a generous commander, 
in a. lette,r which he wrote to Washington after this event, protested 
against the proposed return of :Morgan's forces to the Jerseys, on 
the ground tha.t it wa.s the one "the a.rmy of General Burgoyne ,. as mol:tt 
a.fra.i d of."· 
Duringthe interval of quiet that followed, Burgoyne looked f<rr 
- us-
( 
Beinforcements from New York city under Sir Henry Clinton. He 
was in a precarious situation. His own a.rmy was dwindling in size 
and on the edge of sta.rva.tion; while the Americans were not only 
rapidly increasing in number, but also poseseed ample supplies. 
Retreat to Canada, he knew, would be a fatal step. He soon decided 
therefore, to push \oldly forward. Genera.I Frazer, with a body of 
Tories and -Indians, was ordered to a.dva.nce, in the hope of getting 
to the American rea.r, on the left, while the ma.in body of the Brit 
ish a.rmy should follow, ready for battle. So soon a.a information cf 
of this maneuver was sent in by the scouts, Morgan and his corps 
moved forward and at his own suggestion to Gatestook position un 
!fer- cover of the woods growing on a hill si tua.ted on the enemy's 
right flank. From this point of advantage his men could begins 
sharp fire on this _right fla,nk so soon as the battle between the 
two armies should start. 
The opening shot in the frontal attack wa.s the signal for a 
f rush of Morgans soldiers against the British right flank, with an 
outburst of their guns directed straight s.t the ma,ss of the pa.sang 
ra.nks • Under this double assault the whole right wing of the 
British troops wavered, and tem:porarily gave way, but they were fi-
nally rallied by their offi~ers to the renewal of the conflict, 
only to fall back again, in hopeless disorder. General Frazer had 
been stron,gly reinforced by Bure;oyne in order to defend this ,.wing 
in ca.se of need, and he now hurried forward to stoD its flight; but 
in the end he and his men became involved in the confusion, and 
turned their backs like the fugitives. Morgan had observed an offic 
er mounted on a black charger riding up and down the hesitating 
( , rs,nks, a.nd endea.voring to restore confidence. He tought if this 
officer could be killed, the last prospect of rallying the retreat-
ing troops would be removed. Calling to his side twelve of his most 
- , /1 -
' '.~( ' . .· : '. ::: '.f t'f 
·• ~, skilful ' marksmen, he instructed them to fire upon the gallant 
Englishma.n so soon as he should c orne in reach of their guns. 
"He is a brave man," :Morga.n said, ttbut he must die". In a few 
minutes, the officer, who was General Frazer,himself, wa.s fully ex 
posed to their aim, A simultaneous explosion from the twelve guns 
brought him dead to the ground. 
Morgan pursued the right wing to their camp, and the left 
wing, a.s well a.a the center, of the British army, took refuge 
there, a.lso. The fight wa.s renewed behind the breast works, After 
a furious musketry fusilla,de between the two a.rmies, Morgan and 
his rifle corps cha.rged the intrenchments, and passing them, began 
a. hand-to-ha,nd combat with the enemy, but he wa.s compelled to 
withdraw before a bayoney charge delivered by a. strong British 
force. Night closed the struggle. 
"Morga.nil, exclaimed Gates to him on his return to headquar-
ters, "·you have immortalized yourself, and honored your country. 
lr you are not promoted immediately, I will not serve another 
da.y. 11 
'!For G-- sake, Genera.l,tt replied Morgan, ttforbear this stuff 
and give me something to eat a.nd drink, for I am ready to die with 
hunder fatigue, and exhaustion," 
Borgoyne retreated to Saratoga, followed all the way by Mor-
gan and _his rifle corps. Within a. short time he was compelled to 
surrender his army. When introduced to Colonel ¥.organ, he said, 
"Sir, you command the finest regiment in the world. it 
Elated by the triumph of the crunpaign. Gates nursed the hope 
that he would soon be promoted to Washington!s place a.t the head 
of al_l the Ameri ca.n a,rmi es, for which consumma.ti on intri ~e ha.d 
e.lready been at work. He hinted this ambition tol.'orgk~F~i.>n.t.ip,g 
. . . ' . 
,· .. ,,. 





with the present ma.nner of c :-:- rrying on the war, and that unless 
the present Commander-in-Chief \'/8.B superseded, ma.ny 6f the of fi-
e ers would resign. "I ha.ve one fa.vor to ask of you," replied ]for-
gan, bluntly and sternly, 1twhich is, never to mention that detest-
able subject to me again, for under no other man a~ commander-in-
chief would I ever serve." 
In his resentment, Gates held back, in his resentment, 
hi his dispa.tches descriptive of _the campaign, all substa.ntia.l 
recognition of the vi ta.1 part which Morgan an<1 his riflemen had 
played in winning the triumph over Burgoyne and his army, an a.ct 
of meanness pla.inly showing the chara.cter of that weak and misguid-
, ed soldier of fortune. 
Another a,ct of the like mali gna.nt spirit is recorded by ~or-
ga.n' s biographer. 1tThis officer'', says Mr.Gra.ham, "ha.d occasion, 
during one evening, to .seek an interview with General Gates on 
business connected with his command. He was ushered into the fdining 
room, and having arranged the matter in ha.nd, was permitted by the 
\tenera.1 to withdra.w without even the empty ceremony of an introduct-
iim to the Biritish officers present. A number of the latter, ~: truck 
by the cimmanding figure and noble mien of the Colonel, and noticing 
that he was a. field officer, inquired his name a;s soon as he retir-
ed. On learning that it ·was Colonel Morgan, they instantly rose 
to a man £rorn the table, overtook him on the road, and severally 
ta.king him by the hand, made them a elves known to him, frankly declar 
ing, at the same tirre, that they had felt him severely in the 
•field.'1 
After the close of the Hudson river ca.mpa.ign·with the surrend• 
( ) ·· er of Burgoyne, Morgan was transferred to ~ew Jersey, and there, 
· under Washington's eye,;_ participated in all the military movements 
-16-
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: course of 1778, including the Ba.ttle of Monmouth. It wa.s while 
( so enga,ged tha;t he was a:c,pointed to the command of Woodford's Brigaale 
which wa.s the signal for the terrnina.tion of his connection with 
(_ 
his fa.mous corps of riflemen. tn JMia:rch, 1779, he wa.s commissioned 
Colonel of the Seventh Virginia. Regiment; but he wa.s now strongly 
of the impression that his services entitled him to a. higher rank 
still, a.nd he _wa.s also mortified by seeing men of a ra.nk ·lower than 
his own, promoted over his head. In the summer of 1779 he resign-
ed his post in the army in opposition to General Washington's re-
monstrances, a.nd withdrew to his home in Virginia .• Here he rems.in-
' ed until the unhappy result of the Battle of Camden roused him to 
offer his sword to hi_s discomfi tted .old con1mander, Genera.l Gates, 
now _stationed at Hillsboro, in North Carolina. Congree promptly 
promoted him to the ra.nk of Birga.dier Genera,l. After he a.nd his 
troops reached the field, they posessed neither tents nor wa.gons, 
' and were forced to rely upon their own excursions for provisions. 
In November General Greene superseded Genera.l Ga.tee in the 
command of the Southern a.rmy. The condition of mili ta.ry affa.irs a.t 
this hour wa.s WE'll ca.lcula.ted to excite a. spirit of despondency. 
I 
Both South Carolina and Georgia were i .n the enemy e hands, and 
North Carolina. was torn between embittered Whig and revengeful Tory. 
Greene decided to divide his troops into two bodies. Of one, he re-
, 
ta.ined the command himself, while Morgan was put in cor.1mand of the 
I 
other. Greene s principal object now, was to divert ~-:· enera.l Cornwal-
lis from the inva.sion of North Carolina. a.nd Virginia,, which that 
British officer ha.d under advisement; a.nd the only way in which this 
could be a.ccomplished was by ha.rassing the British flanks. 
-17- . 
;.Jlorgan was ordered to . ta.ke position for this :purpose in the 
( \ region of the Broad and Pacolet Rivers, where he was reinforced by 
a band o'f two hundred and sixty mounted Carolinians; but his a.rmy 
wa.s still not ·strong enough to undertake military operations on an 
( 
.. _·.· "> ~~- ~- . 
. 'hnpg~Jngaseale. He ha.d to content himself with annoying the enemy .. ~ . ..... 
collecting provisions and stora.ge, a.hd establishing store houses 
for their preservation. He also t .oo.k a dva.nta.ge of every opportunity 
to disperse the Tory marauders. 
' 
In J'a.nua.ry, 1 ?81, Morgan determined to strike a. bolder blow, 
a.nd he set out with his army to attack a.nd capture Ninety-Six, now a. 
British poet of great importance. Cornwallis, very much ala.rmed, 
dispatch.ed Tarleton in pursuit with a. formida.ble force. Morga,n had 
soon reached the banks of the Pacolet, but he thought it wisest to 
retrea.t towards the upper fords of the Broad. In retiring, he caine 
' 
to a place known a.a the Cowpens, where he ordered a ha.l t to be sound 
ed for the purpose of waiting for the •enemy to arrive a.nd give him 
battle. 
He was joined at this critical moment by a large body of mili-
tia under Colonel Pickens. But he had more reliable troops than 
these to su,port him. There was the gallant brigade of Colonel John 
.l!,;a.ger Howard, the veteran corps of cavalry under Colonel 'i./illia.m 
Washington, a.nd a considerable body of Virginians, pra.cticed in the 
use of the rifle and skillful in woodland warfa.re. The little a.rmy, 
now in high feather, did not doubt its ability to contend success-
fully with the enemey, although Tarleton's superiority in number of 
infa.ntry, <;:a.valry, a.nd artillery, combined, wa.s known to a.11. Mor-
ga.n trusted to the marksmanship of his riflemen and the advantages 
of his defensive position. A ca.valry corps was at once formed of 
I 
volunteers, and patrols were sent out to observe the enemy s move- . 




present, 11 General Morga.n went a1nong the volunteers, helped them to 
fix their sword.a, joked with them a.bout their sweethearts, and told 
them to keep in good spirits, a.nd the day would be oirs. He told 
them that the old wagoner would crack his whip over Ben (Ta.rleton) 
in the morning as sure as he lived.'J'ust hold up your heads, boys, 
Three fires a.nd you are free; and then, when you return to your 
homes, how the old folks will ·bless you, and the girls kiss you, 
for your galla.nt conduct.• 11 
The next morning Ta.relton advanced against the .American 
position, which extended from front to rear, about five hundred 
yards, anr1 which was crossed by two moderate ridges. There was a 
growth of small pines spread over a part of the surface of the 
ground. 
Morgan had now in battle array a.bout eight hundred .troops 
fully prepared to receive the approaching British. The ~oat seasoned 
of the regulars was placed on the crest of the first eminence, the 
next in experience were· disposed 
. . I 
in their immediate rear. Howards 
battalion of light infantry occupied the center On the second emi-
nence Colonel William Washington wa.s :posted with his cavalry. The mi 
litia were stationed in front of the line of regular troops drawn 
up on the first eminence, and ahead of them wa.s a. small body of ri:f:13 
men, who after firing, were expected to retire. The main body of 
the militia behind them were to ir1jtate their exam:ple after deliver-
ing two rounds. 
Morgan pa.seed from rank to rank, exhorting all to show their 
courage by resisting and defea.ting the Bnemy. Word was sent to him 
by Colonel Washington, who held the second eminence, to keep himself 
( ) in readiness to protect the retreating militia in front, and to 
cha.rge the foe at a moment'·s notice. 
I 
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., 
right winf adva,nced to the attack; a.nd in a. short time this action 
was imi ta.ted by his left wing a.nd center. The Ameri ca.n Militia, sta-
tioned in the ElUlllfX va.n met the onset at first with such a deadly 
rain of bullets that the enemy ha.l t ed in confusion; but, recovering 
again, returned to the assault, driving the militia, before them. So 
, .;i. ·. ' 
soon a,s the latter ha.d passed to the rear, ff the America.n ma.in line 
opened fire, under the terrible effect of which the advancing Brit -
ish troops halted, a.nd would have turned ta.i 1 but for the a.rri val of 
their reserve infa,ntry and the sweep of their ca.va.lry to the left, / 
in order to . overwhelm the>tmial~iJi.~hf.£'f 1a.nk. To the defense of s:<r~"'i•:~ii:' t ~, -~"<~~~ ........... 
that flank the now rallied America.n militia: came up, supported by 
Vl~shington and his horsemen, who charged the British cavalry then 
galloping forward to a.tta:ck the America.n right flank. At Colonel 
Howa,rd 1s co:mma.nd, one of the companies on this right flank turned 
to assist the militiaJ and Colonel Washington, in warding off the 
a.ssault of the British Cavalry and the whole of his line, under a · 
misapprehension of the order, 
I • 
followed this company , s example, · which 
signified a general retrogressive movement • Colonel Washington, in 
the meanwhile, led an onset on the British cavalrymen, which so dis 
persed them that few of them had any further share in the battle. 
The British army as a. whole was now in a, state of confusion and 
bewilderment. Washington, during his first charge, had observed this 
fact, a.nd ,he therefore sent to Morgan for permission to throw him-
self on it with his while force, By this time that pa.rt of the Amer-
ican line under which a. false impression, in imitation of one company 
had retired from the first eminence, was on the point of ascending 
the second not far from the first, when the order ran down the 
ranks to halt and face the enemy."Give them one good fire," ex-
· claimed Morgan, 
victory is ours. 11 
·,. 
ga.llor.iing tip and down before his troops, "and the 
The British ma.in force, now within forty yards 
- 20 -
distance, received a.11 along their front the full discha.rge of the 
Ameri ca.n muskets; and before they could recover from the shock 
Howard gave the command to his men to advance at a. quick step. As 
the enemy•s ca.va.lry had been dispersed, their infantry were now with 
out support and were exposed, besides, to the charges of Washing-
ton's cava.1ry in the rea.r. Most of the Brit i eh soon dropped their ltl!l. 
weapons a.ndra.n. One British. battallion, posted on the American 
right, w~s forced by the militia, to surrend~r..· Another under Tarle-
ton'a persona.l orders, ,was closelymfollowed by .Washington. There 
was a ha.nd to ha.rid ,combat between him and Tarleton, but before 
there could be a fatal issue, America.n troops came up, and the 
,British dragoon and his support era turned and fled a.t the top of 
their horse's speed. The pursuit w a.a continued for a distance of 
twenty miles. Previous to its close, Morgan, knowing that the Brit-
. isli army wa.s only thirty miles away, decided to retreat northward; 
and eager as Cornwallis was to catch up with him and bring hi~ to 
battle a.gain, he wa.s successful . in eluding the British gra.sp. · 
Before Morgan could be drawn into another campaign of i'T:J}ort-
ance; his heal th, which for some time, had been greatly enfeebled, 
became so much further impaired tha.t he was compelled to wi thdra.w 
temporarily from his command and seek recuperation at hisnhome in 
Virginia .• He never aga.in, appeared in arms during the Revolutionary 
wa.r except for a short time under LaFayette, near Williamsburg, just 
previous to the siege of Yorktown. Here he was again forced to 
give up his command by the return of his former ma.lady. In later 
life he took a,n important pa.rt in suppressing the Whiskey Insurrect-
, .• 




For a, time Morgan was a, Member of :·Congress, but this office 
he was also constrained to resign on the recurrence of severe ill 
health. It was even reported at this time that he had died, and the 
deniql of this rumor ca.lled forth the following letter from Washing-
ton, which reflects the esteem in which he was held by that 
gr4at man . 11 It gave me not a little pleasure to fipd that the ac -
count of your death in the newspapers Vias not founded in fa.ct; and 
I sincerely pray that many yea.rs . may elapse before that event takes 
. 
place; and that, in the meanwhile, you may ben restored to . the full 
enjoyment of your health and to your usefulness in society." 
Confidence in Genera.I Morgan was again shown by Washington 
·when, in 1799,· a war with France being threatened, he requested 
Morgan to recow.mend· such officers of the old Virginia line a,s as 
I 
he should think fit to fill certajn militRry positions. He died in 
July,1802, a.nd in the funeral procession there was noted the pres-
ence of seven of his riflemen who had accompanied him in his march 
to Boston nearly thirty years earlier. They ha.d their old ri.fles · 
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814 Iviain Street 
Point Pleasant, W. Va. 
February 16, 1950 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
store, recently. 
meeting you. 
Mr. Franklin told me that you called at his 
I am sorry to have missed the pleasure of 
I appreciate your kind letters, also the copy of 
the census of 1850, relative to the Long name, that you sent. I 
am sure that it represents much research and work on your part. 
From this., it seems tba t Mason County has many families of the Long 
name, whom we do not know and who are not related to our line. 
The majority of ourLong kinsmen remained in the Old Dominion; while 
a few located in Missouri, and other Western states. 
In reply to your inquiries: Yes, the wife of 
my ancestor, Adam Long, was Anna Rosenberger of Shenandoah Valley, 
Virginia. 
The Iassc Long, brother of Adam, born June 18, 1790, 
remained in Page County, Virgini 2 • he did not come to West Virginia. 
I do not know the Isaac Long to whom you referred, 
who married the mother of Mrs. Hagan -- evidently he celongs to 
another family. 
The Isaac Long (son of Adam and Anna), born June 18, 
1825, who married Angelina Grice, was the father of Mary Long-
Thornburg. Yes, her husband was Captain John Thornburg of Barbours-
ville or Huntington. I am under the impression that Isaac and wife 
were living in Missouri at the time their daughter was married, Later, 
they moved to their farm in the Kanawha Valley,-the Thornburgs living 
with them. ·l'he Thornburgs had one son, who died in his youth. 
I am enclosing a li t: tle more data about my father I s 
sisters, if it will interest you. I have told you about my father, 
James -..Vashington Long---------Willa!m A~am Long, bro~her. 
1 furs. ~velina Long-Drouillard . ~ I . s hp - 1 L · · sis,,er's ~rs. ara ~m1 y ong -fuorgan tlrs • Ann Sl i za Long ( '"rs • Iv.a r t in Lon, ) 'J'he five other childr en of George and Er,dly, recorded in the family 
Dible, died in infancy. 
Yes, ~nshington Sterre t t and Emily Kirk Sterritt were 
brother and sister; their parents were William and Agnes Bell-Sterrett. 
I am not repeating dates, as they were given in the other paper sent 
you. 
Mrs. Nelson Park and Mrs. Howard Robey of Point 
Pleasant represent another line of the Longs, but I do not know the 
c~nection, if any, with our branch of the family tree, There may 
be~ remote relationship. ivirs. Park will probably furnish the 
desfred information about her line. 
£/" A ~~:r:l?/u:••~  ( /f{A ~- /2 ~•~ ) 0/v~ ¥ V\~ J. /<./ 
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~r¥£nhxier <f;-t11.Utll_! <f;~t 
PAUL C . HOGSETT, CLERK 
E.C.WATTS, DEPUTY 
LE'wISBURG,W.VA. 
October 2, 1950 
Mr. F. B. Lambert, 
Barboursville, W. Va. 
Dear Sir: 
Your letter of September 28, 1950 concerning 
Marriage etc. of John Handley received this morning. 
I find records of Marriage of two John 
Handleys prior to the year 1811, as follows: 
1. John Handley was united in marriage to 
Preassus Elder on the 13th day of May, 
1794 by Rev. Jacob Cook. 
2. John Handley married Jane Britt on the 
15th day of April, 1797, minister performing 
ceremony B. Grigsby. 
, 
I was unable to find of re cord a Will made by 
any John Handley prior to the year 1811. 
, 
I 
I find of record 7 Deeds recorded prior to 
1811, made to John Handley, the first of which was dated 
in 1793. There seems to have been two John Handleys, one 
referred to as John Jr. prior to the year 1811. There also 
appears of record 7 Deeds made by a John Handley between the 
years 1796 _and 1805 in which Mary is mentioned as the wife 
of one of these John Handleys. 
Trusting the above information 1s sufficient, 
I am 
-------:-- .~ --- -@d/; ..1
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Woodstock, Shenandoah Co., Va., 
A?PRAISAL OF JOHN MORGAN ES'.1'ATE. 
Will Bk. R. P. 299. 
"Pursu,1nt to an order from the County Court of Shenandoah 
(County) dated Fabruary Court, 1832, to us directed. We, James 
uI. Beale, William Steenbergen Joe and Reuben A. Bird, Being first 
sworn, according to law do appraise the persona,l estate of Jobn 
Morgan, dec 1 d, as follows: 
1 Yankee Clock 
1 Sett Window Cha.ire 
2 Windsor chairs, 50¢ each, &c 
1 Gun, Shot bag & Powder Horn 
1 Eight da.y Brass Clock 
1 Pair brass & irons 
Beds, 25, Looking Glass, Lot of Yarn 12, Settee 







s.oo, 1 Cupboard queensware, &c. 40.00. 1 Loom and warping 
~ ill, $15.00, Grid Iron, Teakettle and pan 
35 barrels flour $3.25 per barrel 
1.25 
115.75 
l:: any other articles, lumber, mi 11 timbers, 36 hogs 
gnd. pigs, 38 s:r1eep ,..) $2.00, farming tools, hors1:;s, &c., 
wind mill $7.00, cows, calves, steers, &c., hay, 28 acres 
wheat in the ground $112.00. 20 acres rye. 
1 ].iegro ma.n, Peter :jJi 50.00 
1 Negro boy, Bunn 300.00 
1 ti 11 Dougla,s 300.00 
1 II II Ben 250.00 
1 It II Milla 250.00 
1 11 II Carisa 250.00 




John Morgan, Jr. Administra.tor of the 




Reuben A. Bird. 
An account of the personal property belonging to the Estate of 
John 1forga.n, dac'd, sold this 7th da.y of 1iiarch, 1832 at public sa.le 
by John Morgan, Admr. (Clerks know of no :Morga.n heirs). 
ders were the widow, John Morgan, Morgan Morgan. 
The bid-
Yhe list sold was rnuch larger than shown by the appra.i sal. 
Sale made July 9, 1832. Total $1142.74. 
The widow, John and Na.urice 1'Iorgan, bid in many of the Arti-
cles. Morgim Morgan only one, a feeding trough at $ 4.12-1/2 
Recorded July 9, 1832. Sale was July 7, 1832. 
Settlement of a.bove Estate. 
Will Bk. 5, p. 303 
March 8, 1832, and following: 
Ehe Winchester Republican, $3.00, evidently for an ad., or 
possioly a subscription. The estate ras finally settled July 21, 
1834: It brought $1771.85-1/2, with er. of il732.71-l/2. Recorded 
S f.xi:Je date. No other ilorgans. 
-2-. 
( 
Will Bk. N. p. 379, 
Feb.4, 1825. 
PHILIP L01'TG WILL. 
11 In the name of God, Amen. I, Phillip Long, Sr. of the 
County of Shendandoah and State of Virginia., being in perfect health 
of body and OSs sound and disposing memory a.nd umdersta.nding, consid-
ering the certainty of death, and the uncertanty of the time thereof, 
destroud to settle my worldly affairs and thereby be the better 
prepared to leave the world ~hen it shall please God to call me hence 
I do, therefore, make and publich this my last Will and Testament in 
manner and form following, that is to say, first and principally I 
commit my sould into the hands of Almighty God and my body to the 
earth to be dece:mtly buried at the discretion of rny executor, to be 
hereinafter named and after all my just debts and funeral charges are 
( pair, I devise and bequeath a.z followeth, to-wit: 
( 
ITEM: I give and bequeath to my beloved son, Reuben long, hiw 
heirs, &c. in fee simple 
700 a. of land lying in said County, on the west ~ide of 
the South riverf)of Shenandoah which I purchased of Jo~1 Strickler 
and ::i ichel :Rader, !:> 11 of v1hich I have executed deed for to my said 
son, Regben (?) and negroes, &c. his fu l l share of my est.cite. 
2. To my beloved son, ? hillip Long, 289-1/2 a. lyi n::; i n ;:as on 
County in said State on the Ohio River, being t~e same vvhich Clen-
denins sold to me, and a ls6 a tract--397 a. in said Ea son County, 
pa.rt of a. ceFta.in tract wh jch I purchased of G§1!: i~ t {'~ol1-is ?) 
Auld, a.nd three negro slaves, and increase. 
3. To my beloved son, Adam Long, a. certain tract lying on 
the Great Kanav,ha, being the half of the land purchased of John 
Thornton, also 400 a., 
4. To son, lifatha.n Long, 1Ji500.00, and ba.la.nce of a. tract of 
-~-
1100 a., on Ka.na.wha. River, already deeded. to him, being part of a. 




5. To son, Jonas Long 1300 pounds which I let him have to 
pay for .his land (pos::oibly he :meant the 457 inste::1d of same to 
Na than Long, but not likely. Also 400 a. he gives to Jona.s. 
6. To son, Isaac Long, the land he now lives on 864 a. in 
3henando.ah Co. on the ea st side of Shenandoah river & all 1'my land 
joining thesame, slaves, and also stock, &c. at my dea.th. 
7. To daughter, Mary Secrist, wife of liichael Secrist, 
$ 2000 whlch I let her ha.ve some time pa.st, & slaves, and also 
~~1300 which I let her have, making her full share. 
8. Also, I give to my beloved sons Phillip, Adam, Jonas, Nathan 
an:! Isaac 11 a.ll the rema inder of my estate, both real and personal. 
(Feb. 4, 1823) 
.His 
Philip X Long 
lia.rk. 
Proved and recorded Feb.13, 1826. 
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CITY OF STAUNTON 
VIRGINIA 
STAUNTON PUBLIC LIBRAR'v 
September 25, 1950 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
' Barboursville, W. Va. 
Dear Mr. Lambert, 
I reoeived}our letter of September 22nd, this mo;rning. I have 
, ' 
' ~ 
looked in several of "t,he books that we have available for ·the information 
' -. ' 
you wanted. 
. ·.i~ . -\ . -~- . 
Because of our small staff we do not have a genealogy research 
department, but I am enclosing the name of Y.d.ss Converse who handles all 
· · , of our work for us. 
Miss F. F. Converse ... 
404-First Natl. Banl< J;3ldg • 
. Harrisonburg, Virginia1· 
. \ 
· Enclosed you '¥,i-11 also find some information that ~a.me from -
; \. . : ,f, J ),,, 
County Court Records a:nd from CHALKE.'Y 1 S SCOTCH-IRISH SHRONICLES OF VIRGINIA 
(three volumes). I think you will find that this information might answer 
sow~ of the questions in your letter. 
I am sorry that I cannot furnish you with the full details, but 
if I can provide you with any other information, please do not hesitate 




VIRGINIANS IN 11IB REVOLUTION: 
John Handley in Capt. Simson•s Company 
John Handley, Jr. in Capt. James Bell's Co. 
from: Gwathmey 1 s Virginians in the _R~v..2.,lution 
FROM CHAKLEY' S: 
Argenbright vs. Campbell-1804 
Refers to a former suit between parties in Augusta Collllty and High Court 
of Chancery. This is a bill of Augustine Aregenbright vs. the heirs of John 
Campbell of Augusta. Writ to Greenbrier County, 1803, to summon Hanna, devisee 
and executrix of John Car.ipbell, Jane Srnth and John Handley. Deed by John 
of Augusta County, 1794. Answer by Hanna Cottle, late Campbell daughter of 
John. John Handley marrJ:.ed a daughter of Js,.~ Campbell. Jane Smith was one 
of the daughters. Andrew Campbell married Rebecca, daughter of John. 
November 26, 1751. 
Brn,den to John Handley 257 acres of 92,100. Broad Spring Run otherwise 
called Back Creek, joining Joseph Kennedy's 300 acre tract surveyed. 
May .ao, 1760- -James Kennedy to John Handley, Jr.l80,300 acres in Beverley 
Y.anor. Delivered: John Hamley, 1766. 
November 15th, 1762-~James Simpson-Jane to John Handley4150,300 acres on 





orGnn' s, Pnc. 
Office Mac/Jines. furniture and Supplies 
TELEPHONES 8129-8120 1026 FOURTH AVENUE 
Professor F. B; Iambert 
B:trboursville, West Virginia 
Dear Professor: 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
July 27•, 1950 
I am enclosing an answer .from the department of the 
a.my concerning John Morgan which I believe is sell' 
e:x:plana tory. 
Just advise what you wish me to do and we will use the 
same man for our correspondence to follow along. 




DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
INRlll'\.YRlil'IIRTO 
AOAW-OY/etw 
Mr. John Gilleepie 
Kanawha Terrace 
Huntington, Weit Virginia 
Dear Mr. Gilleepiet 
5 Jul7 1950 
Thi• it in repl7 te 70ur letter et 17 Ma7 1950, herewith returned. 
!here are no ailitar7 records in th11 Department ot a date prior 
to the War et the Revolution (177~1783). Such Colonial War record• aa 
are in exiatence, except tho1e in the po11easien et the !ritish Govera-
aent, are most lilcel7 to be found in the cuatod7 ot the various states 
that sent troops to these war•• er in some instances ot historical 
socletiee. 
'1'he records show that lla!l7 aen n&lled John Morgan ■erve4 in \~e 
Revolutionar7 War in Tarioua Tirginia organization•, but from the infor-
matien turniehed thia eftice ie unable to identify the records of the 
men in queetiGn and. it cannot attempt to furnish the militar7 record■ 
et all men of that name who aened troa Tirginia in said var. 
If the designation of the erganisatien in which the eoldiere served 
or the names of••• et their effieere be given, on the inclesed quea-






Majer General, USA 
b Adjutant General 
A MERGER IN 1946 OF 
VIRGINIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY (1831) AND CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION (1896) 
<!.ht ~tt ~llU~t 
707 BAST FRANKLIN STREET 
,ltir.hm11n~ 19, 
July 6, 1950. 
Mr. F. B. Lambert, 
Barboursville, West Virginia. 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
I have noted your letter of July 5th. I do not 
know of any recent genealogical study of the John Morgan 
families of Shenandoah County; if any has been published, 
a copy has not gotten into our collection. Let me suggest, 
however, that you consult Robert Armistead Stewart's Ind~ 
to Printed Virginia Geneal_Qgies (Richmond, Old Dominion 
Press, 1936)': You will find in this work innumerable ref-
erences to the Morgan family. I presume you are also famil-
iar with Earl Gregg Swemts Virginia_Ilistoric~l In~ (Roanoke, 
Stone Printing Company, 1934}"; which indexes approximately 
one hundred and forty volumes of source materials touching 
Virginian history. This invaluable work contains literally 
hundreds of references to various and sundry members of the 
Morgan family. Both of the above mentioned works, I am sor-
ry to say, have to be consulted in libraries. I am sure 
that your West Virginia State ~ibrary would have them, and 
that they would supply valuable assistance to your research 
program. 
As you doubtlessly know, genealogical research is 
a painful and time consuming process. Our staff is limited 
in size, and as much as we might like to do so, we are un-
able to engage in work of this type. If you wish to place 
your problem in the hands of a competent professional gene-
alogist, I can re.commend any of the individuals whose nc1mes 
appear on the attached sheet. They charge nominal fees for 
their service, and would be happy to undertake your commis-
sion. 
J/S 
With all good wishes, I am 
bincerely yours, 




Miss Elizabeth Ryland, 100 West Franklin Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 
Miss Anne Waller Reddy, 1005 East Marshall Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 




orGnn' s, Pm. 
Office Mac/Jines. Furniture and Supp!tes 
TELEPHONES s129 - e120 1026 FOURTH AVENUE 
~w. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, West Virginia 
Dear Aiw. Lambert : 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
my 29, 1950 
I am enclosing a form letter received from Washington 
concerning our request of April 10th. 
Since you are more familar with us, I am enclosing it 
all for your checking and as soon as you advise me, I 
will proceed accordingly. 











~. .-:. '. '.'.- '· ._: 
-~r~~{ ... -· . ·~ \•: 
:, 
Dear lh-. Morgans 
<Seuerul &.erutre.a ~bmt11t11trutintt 
Nathttud Ar.r~tuts Se ltrn1rl111 itrut.rt 
~u~mgto11 25, ~- Gt. 
May- 26, 1950 
This is in reply to your :i.nquiry ,vh..ich is returned herewith. From 
the information supplied by you it is not possible to make a satisfactory 
search of the pertinent records. 
If you will furnish any or all of the following information on each 





Full name of the veteran. 
Identification of the ptl.lit.ary or naval unit and the war in 
.which the veteran served. 
Dates and places of birth and of death, name of the veteran's 
w"ldo,1, and the place of the veteran's residonce at the time 
he enlisted or was pensioned. 
Claim number, nur.iber of pension certificate, serial number, 





Arthur H. Leavitt, Chief 
Vetcrans 1 Records ~ Section 
Enclosure 
NA Form 185 112-481 
I __ 
( 
' OfGJ1Il S, !Jnc. 
Omce Machines. Furniture and Supphes 
TREPHONES 8129 - 8120 
National Archives 
Washington, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 
1026 FOURTH AVENUE HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
April 10, 1950 
> • 
f . ~ ...-· • 
~ieving myself to be a direct descendant of Daniel 
Vlv1organ and desiring to straighten out other ances t ral 
connections, it 1Nill be greatly appreciated if you can 
give me such in1'orriE tion as is available. 
Specifically, I would like Daniel Morgan's Revolutionary 
War and service record together with any inforrna.tion 
concerning whether or not he secured a pension. 
Dates, connections, general information and anything per-
taining to this gentleman will be appreciated. 
If this is not a part of your service and this shouid be 
referred tq some other bureau, I will appreciate your 
notifying r:,e and tur:i:,ing t bis letter over to them. 
Than..~ing you f or your cooperation, I am 
/ 
/ 
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. , ,·. . . 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
STATE LIBRARY 





June .30, 1950 
It will be ,impossible, without studying the records 
of the Court case to which you refer, to determine if James 
Vaughvas a relative of the Merritts. It might have been an 
ordina?y business transaction • . The Merritt family is a very 
old one in Pennsylvania. One man by that name died . in Phila- · 
delphia about 1720. Most of them were members of the Society 
of Friends. 
Hagerstown is not in·Pennsylvania,.but is the County 
Seat of Washington County, Maryland. 
JCF:f. 
Yours very truly 
Alfred Decker Keator 





307 Glenwood Ave., Charleston, W. Va. ,b. 
Mc:y 23, 1950 
• 
Deur Mr. Lambert: 
In reg2.rd to my theory that Rembr2.ndt Morge.n and Sidney Morgen 
are descended from Anthony Morgan who settled in (0id) Rappat~nnock 
C,ounty, Va., in the le. te 1660s, tbere is considerable circumstc:·.ntial 
evidence · to support it. 
As you probc:bly noticed in _ Tyler's Qu&rterly Vol. 25, pages ~:70-~~76, 
Anthony i\ilorga.n (l) had a son Charles (2) who had sons Williem(3) and 
Jobn (3). William was m&.rried in Fauquier County in 1760 and Jobn was -
on the q_uit rent roll of Fc=.uq_uier in 1770. 
William (3) had a son Charles (4) who lived in Shenandoah County 
snd &lso a son John ( 4:_l who was kille.d 1n the Revolution at Quebec. -....;....... ---......_________________ ,,....., 
Chc:.rles Morgan of Shenandoah and Jacob Fishback and their wives sold 
35,000 acres in Kentucky to Bump.bray Mcrshall, who married bis cousin, 
Mary, sister of Chief Justice John :Marshall. Humphrey's niece, Margaret 
Marshall,married henry Sims of Scary, Putnam County, (W)Va. and her griS.ve 
is on the Simms-Maginnis fa.rm on the vvinfield road. ThQQlc.s titEr@~l, 
fa tt_er of 'ij:l!L.£.lJ,,t:f justic,1:, was clerk of Ehenandoah County. 
Now go b&.c.te to Jorn ~iorgan (Zi) who witli his wife .t:;liu-beth were ---
parties to deeds conveX!,~~wids in FE.uc:uier and later in Ste~~r, 
co~ ..... 
The census of 1'785 in St1enc:ndoa1, County lists Jo~ Mor&an V'.!ilh 
six ~eI?.so~ in his house told. Also listed in otter bouseholds are - ----~------
Gil~!:-~_j :lru:_gan witL five, NicLol&s Morgan with 4 and Jon&s Morgen v:lJ)l 
• 
---
Histories of Shenandoah County and Stenandoat. Valley si_o1iv that Jobn 
• A. 
Mor~an was_!:__]./ ominent ciuzen oLthe valley. He and William Ste,mbergen 
were tnustees of New 1\i&rket Academy. 
( 
( 
It will require research in Shenandoah County records, however, 
to prove that John Morge.n, scbool trustee, was a son of Jobn Morgan of 
the 1785 census. The younger Jorn m&y he1ve been a son of Gilb ert, 
NicLolas or Jonas ~organ listed in that same census. 
John Iv:organ, 61, died at or near Mt. Jc=~ckson, Stenandoah County, 
on Jan. 18, 18Z2. It would require further ctecking to determine if he ------------
were the same JoJ'n Mor~n, ¥lhose grave was seen by John ~.Iorgc:n of Putnam 
~oun g, father of Rembr&nd t End Sidney Morgan. Their father, John, in 
the little volume entitled 11 TLe La.st Dollar" described the gr&ve of bis 
gr&r1dfather Jorn Morgan and liis wife Elizabeth. 
parents were also nemed Jorn and Elizabeth. 
The author I s 
1~y theory of this line of descent from Anthony ~iorgan is suµported by 
additional circumst&ntial evidence tLat three families intermerrying 
and becoming ancestors of the Putnam County Morgans origin&lly settled 
on or near the Rappahannock River. Ttey included Madison, Taylor and ·Beale. 
Rembrandt Morgan's grandmother, Elizabeth Beale Morgan was the daughta-
of J&mes ~ladison Hite Beale, native of Shenandoah County, who died in 
Putnam. Ee served in congress from 1833 to ·l837, and from 1849 to 1853. 
}:,.e m1:.rried Mary Gteenbergen. The Beale f&mily settled on both the York 
and li.e.ppahc.:nnock rivers. 
J .J\rl . E. Bee.le w2s e, son of Col. Tavener Be,-le, Revolutionary officer, 
and Eliz,e beth bite Bea.,le, gr2nddaughter of the fc:mous i)ioneer Joist I i te 
(r,eyd t). Col. Bec:le' s mother VIE. s Fr&nces Madison :.:3et0 le, 2 d escerLdcnt 
of Jorn ;{;E.dis0n of Glouc ester County (1653) c..nd James Taylor of .::Cing 
and ~ueen County (circa l6;so), wto were ancestors r e s;ectively of President; 
.-· -, \ 
James Madison and Zachar y Taylor and of l\\rs. Jefferson Davis ( °'-- J".\.,A.oL.1.,·~ •• L 
The Sims-Simms tamily of Seery, ?utnam County, also settled in 
the lower Rapp&hannock valley in the iliidctle 1600s. (See October issue 
of ..1..847 of West Virginia Iiistory Maga.zine.Thomas Sims, sr., mentioned 
tLerein was the father of Hi chard, wLos e son Henry settled at Scc:ry. 
Eis son, Robert M&rsllE.ll Sims Wc;;S the f.s. ther of Eenry Clay Simms, . 
of r~ntington, RttornP-y for th~ r.~ o. Ry. some yeers ago)Sinc~relyu✓.a~~~ . 14":' #, ,,,.,--/f 
I 
I 
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COUNTY COURT OF MASON COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
J, E. WATTERSON, PR!:81DENT 
A~~LIE GRov•. w. VA, 
F. 8, LIEVING 
Wl■T COLUMBIA, W. YA. 
D. E. WEDGE 
COTTAGlltVILLIE, R, rr. D, I, W. VA, 
EMMA H. BURNSIDE . 
■&Cft&TAIIY TO THIE COURT 





POINT PLEASANT, WEST VIRGINIA 
December 10th., 1949. 
LEVY TltRM 
81COND ANO P'OUIITH TU•eDAY■ IN AUCIUIT 
OFFICIALS 
JOHN G. ATEN, CLERK 
NELLIE M, ATEN, DEPUTY 
JOHN G. ATEN, JR., OP'P'ICB CLERK 
LOUISE WAUGH, STENOORAPHIER 
- It was quite a surprise,and,indeed a ple~sant one, 
to receive your letter and report on the Perdue family. You certainly 
didn!t lose any time in getting that for me. I do thank you and want 
you to know that I appreciate it very much. · 
Enclosed yo~ will find the copy ot the 'Will ot 
Isaac Long which you requested. · 
. It hardly seems poss! bltt that there 1s a man still 
living who attended the funeral services for W .great-great grandfather, 
Isaiah Perdue, Jr. Will you please send me a "note .in the enclosed , . · ,· 
envelope telling me where I may be able to find Mr.-, Plymale •. _.J .d_o-'. ;- _ : 
want to go and see him as soon .as possible. ·. ·, ,, 1· , • · , 
In your material from . the Census ot 1850, do you 
have the Whaley family listed? I mean the family of Kellian v. Whaley. 
Thenk you again for your kindness and with best 
wishes, I remain, 
Sincerely, 






Know all men by these present~, that I, Isaac Long of 
Mercers Bottom Mason County, Virginia being of sound and dispsoin 
mind and memory and wishing to make a disposition of what estate I 
have for that purpose do make this my last will and testament here 
by revoking all other and former wills by me heretofore made. And 
whereas all my brothers are well provided for and having no siste 
and having no child it is my wish to provide liberally for my wife 
Margaret A. Long which under the circumstances I dan do without 
injustice to any one. 
And whereas my father Jonas Long by a deed bearing 
date on the 7th day of October, 1634, conveyed to me conditionall · 
the tract of land mentioned and described in said deed which is o 
record in the Clerks office of Mason County Court in deed book No. 
I'\ 
9 page 259 on which land I now live; And whereas Gideon Long the 
person mentioned in said deed departed this life about one ye 9r 
ago by which event the absolute title to said land hath vested in 
me in fee simple together with the absolute property in the negro 
slaves mentioned in said deed all of.whom except one viz Betsy 
have either run away or died and Bet~y hath had two children sine 
called Mary & Caroline. I therefore give devise and 
my said wife Margaret A. Long the afore said tract of land toge the 
with the tenements hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belo 
ing to holci to her her heirs and assigns forever. And whereas 
since I have been married, I have acquired the following named 
negro slaves Lucy, John. Joseph, James and Harriett all of which 
slaves as well the one mentioned in the oeed aforesaid as those 
I have bought together with the present and future increase of sai 
slages. I also give devise and bequeath unto my said wife in full 
and absolute property. And whereas it is my wish ano desire that 
I should not die intestate . as to any part of my property either 
real or personal animatEpr-inanimate, whether in action or pessess 
ion wherever located or situated and not wishing to enumerate my 
furniture or . other property in possession ar1 the debts to me owin 
I therefore make this sweeping residuary clause viz. I also furth r 
give devise and bequeath unto my said wife, all the rest and res-
idue of my estate real and personal, animate or inanimate whether in 
action or possession wherever located situated or being in full 
and absolute property as I my self held the same or could transfe 
or convey it by any instrument whatever. And lastly I do hereby 
nominate and appoint Andrew F. George and Albert G. Eastham exec-
utors of this my last will and testament. In witness whereof I 
my 
have hereunto set my hand and affixed ~- /seal the 30th day of May 
1648. 
Isaac Long (SEAL) 
Signed sealed published and declared by Isaac Long 
the testator as and for his last will and testament in the presen e 
and heating :df us who at his request and in his actual presence ad 
in the actual presence of each other have subscribed our names as 
witnesses on the day and year above mentioned. 
Charles Clendinen 
Davius Masean 
At a Court held for Mason County at the Court House 
thereof on Monday the~'Utth day of September, 1648. 
The last will and testament of Isaac Long Deed was pr -
ved by the oaths of Charles Clendinen and Davius Masean two sub-
scribing •witnesses thereto; and is ordered to be recorded. 
And on the motion of Andrew F. George ane of the 
executors therein named who ,made oath thereto and together with 
William George and Albert G. Eastham his securities entered into 
and acknowledged their bond in the penalty of Six Thousand dollar 
conditioned as the law directs; Certificate is granted him for 
abtaining a probat_ of the said will in due form liberty being 
reserved to the other executor named in the said will to join in 
the probat:.. when he shall think fit. 
A COPY 
Will Book lA Page 56 
. . :-r 
j ; ..... ~ 
Clerk Teste; Thomas Lewis 
Teste; 
--~<.....F-~d..._, """/Ji;J ___ CLERK. 
( 




January 13, 1950 
I have your letter of December Jlst ask-
ing for information concerning the Long family 
of Mason County and I am afraid I cannot be of 
very much help to you. I know, of course, that 
my maternal grandmother, when she was about fifteen 
or sixteen years of age, first married Isaac Long 
and after his death then married rrry maternal grand-
father, John Calvin Rece. Other than that I have 
no knowledee about the Long family and I suggest 
if you want information concerning it that you might 
obtain information from my cousin, r~r. James Hender-
sen of Hendersen, West Virginia, or possibly Miss 
Francis Sterrett of Point Pleasant, hest Virginia. 
I think probably Miss Nel Howes, who,..__ 
you mentioned, can give you as much information as 
anyone concerning the Rece family and I suggest 
that you get in touch with her for that informa-
tion. 
I am sorry I cannot be more helpful and 
I feel sure that she can help you. 
JLH: JG 
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